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( Free Pdf ) ? Rocky Mountain Reunion
? MOBI eBook or Kindle ePUB free
I was happy to learn there are other books set in the charming Colorado town of Paradise,
because the first thing I thought when I finished devouring Rocky Mountain Reunion was I

wonder what happens to Juanita And Marta This is the first book I ve read by Tina Radcliffe
I loved the way her characters quickly became friends that I, the reader, cared deeply about
For example, there s Anne, an overworked ER Nurse who also struggles to care for her
beloved Aunt Lily, who has good and bad days as Alzheimer s encroaches Then there s
Claire, a motherless little girl, who is found sick and confused on a park bench, her only
companion Stanley, her faithful Lab A hundred year old Victorian house, complete with
turrets and hidden chambers, is a character of its own, and it is unknowingly threatened by
broad shouldered Matt, the architect builder when he maps the best route to a new lake
development, which will make or break his career.Radcliffe s book is a charming story,
deftly written, exactly the type I d love to see made into a Hallmark Movie Her ending is
satisfying, especially because it was not the first or even second solution I expected Highly
recommended for those who enjoy clean romance, realistic characters, vivid settings, and
small town stories. Wonderful Makes you have hope and leaves you putting things in Gods
hands Bravo

Cold Good Friday and get a book read Time to reflect on Jesus and the price he paid and
with the rain n chill inside was the best place to have a quick read I know Tina helps write in
series with other authors, so I stopped by and checked this story It can happen in fiction
Matt, Anne and Claire s story. Christian romance Love the out of the box solution to the
problem. ( Free Pdf ) ? Rocky Mountain Reunion ♦ A Second Chance At Forever Nurse
Anne Matson S Structured Life Derails When A Familiar Patient Enters Her ER The Ex
Husband She Left Ten Years Ago Matthew Clark Is The Last Person She Expects To See
In Paradise, Colorado, Especially With A Nine Year Old Daughter The Single Dad Is
Running The Town S Biggest Expansion Project, But One Thing Stands In His Way Anne S
Victorian Home When His Daughter Falls Ill, And Anne Volunteers To Help With Her Care,
Matt Recognizes He S Never Stopped Loving The Spirited Beauty But How Can He Get
Her Back When He Plans To Take All She Has Left Or Can Anne See She Has Everything
To Gain The Family She S Been Denied Love rekindled in Paradise, Colorado.small town
romance at its BEST If you like romance stories filled with endearing characters, special
places and inspiring love, I suggest you visit Paradise, Colorado, a perfect small town,
complete with beloved townsfolk who value friendship and faith.a place for a beautiful
romance to bloom In Tina Radcliffe s Rocky Mountain Reunion, ER nurse Anne Matson has
centered her life around her demanding job and caring for her aging aunt..the aunt who
years earlier coerced her to leave the man she loved Construction company owner Matt
Clark returns to Paradise Valley with a nine year old daughter who just recently entered his
life.I loved this story The looming problem is certainly compelling with the decisions that
must be made.and the deadline is fast approaching Waitingand forgiving is hard.I absolutely
loved all the characters..dedicated Anne, feisty Aunt Lily, hurting Claire, steadfast Marta,
fun Juanita, faithful Stanley and, most of all, Matt, the handsome hero who has waited
patiently, trying to be an honorable man Though this book is definitely a stand alone story, I
enjoyed the glimpses of characters from earlier in the series With the backdrop of a
beautiful mountain valley and the charm of a Victorian century old house, Rocky Mountain
Reunion brings you home..to a place of faith, hope and love, with a picturesque
conclusion.If this is a return visit to Paradise or your first, be sure to stop in at Patti Jo s
Cafe and Bakery for a chocolate chip cookie or a cinnamon roll You won t be disappointed
Examples of small town wisdom expressed in a few favorite lines from Rocky Mountain
Reunion I m your friend and friends are there for each other no matter what Forgiveness is
a decision A step of faith I ve forgiven The hard part is the pride We ve all got a mountain of
pride that stands between us and happiness I purchased and was given a copy of this book
I was not required to write a review I love giving my enthusiastic opinion of this novel. Oh,
how I ve missed Paradise since my last visit Tina Radcliffe s newest Paradise romance
grabbed my heart and plucked me right down into the midst of the little Colorado town and
its beloved residents We met Anne as she sat at her RN desk in the ER ready to receive a
new patient, never dreaming it would be the man she d married over ten years ago Anne s

work is her life, along with her great aunt Lily and the old house they love so much The
memories of Matt and her short lived marriage have been put behind her and she s content
with life as it is When Matt looks up from his hospital gurney into the eyes of the woman he
never stopped thinking about, even after she left him on their wedding day, he is taken
aback by the feelings in his heart The girl he fell in love with all those years ago has
blossomed into a beautiful young woman and the love remains, ever stronger,
overwhelming his heart.But can Matt and Anne find their way around the obstacles standing
in the path between their hearts Matt didn t know the house he planned to raze for the
Paradise Lake project belonged to Anne and her Aunt Lily Anne had no idea Matt had a
daughter How can Anne help with Claire s medical care given her past history with Claire s
father Can Aunt Lily and Matt overcome their past differences in order to come up with a
scheme to save the historic house right down to the beautiful rose garden Lose yourself in
Paradise as you savor another Radcliffe romance in a picturesque setting with characters
that seem like old friends Rocky Mountain Reunion will live in your heart long after you turn
the final page. Will a reunion that s meant to be, be thwarted further by current choices With
the serene scenery of the Rocky Mountains, and an old Victorian home, whatdo you need
for a romantic novel How about a story of second chances and rekindled love O, did I
mentioned this story is set in Paradise, Colorado Yes, perfect setting for some romance, but
will past pain hinder what love there is I m helping to repair the house that I am supposed to
tear downand I m trying desperately not to fall in love with a woman who walked away from
me the last time I offered my heart, he muttered There was something very wrong with the
picture Very wrong and he couldn t shake the sense of foreboding that those thoughts
brought with them 130 Yes, the sense of foreboding also grew in my heart as I read on
What stumbling blocks will be thrown in Anne and Matt s way as these two move beyond
their past and rekindle their love A little help from a sweet daughter, Claire, fun diva,
Juanita, patient and caring Marta, faith filled Manny and of course decisive and formidable
Aunt Lily might be able to start things going And with God, any mountain can be moved.For
full review I won a copy of this book in a giveaway and a review was NOT required This is
my honest opinion For my review policy, please see my Disclosure page. This is another
great book by Tina Radcliffe Anne Matson is a nurse who left her past in the past Her aunt
dictated her steps and Anne followed along Her husband from 10 years ago comes to town
and everything is off balance What will she do now that her past is back and he has a
daughter with him Will her aunt stand in the way again Matthew Clark married Anne 10
years ago Her aunt stepped in and had it annulled When his development company wins a
bid in Anne s hometown, and his daughter needs care Anne can provide, can he stand up
to the aunt who ended his future before it even began Can he convince Anne to give it
another try This verse in the book,Be of good courage and He shall strengthen your heart
all ye that hope in the Lord , really spoke to me No matter what s going on, no matter what
you re going through, if your hope is in the Lord, everything will work out Just put your faith

and hope in God Will Anne and Matthew depend on God to help them work through their
fears and doubts What happens when Anne finds out why Matt is in town This book has it
all, love, romance, inspiration, and courage to let go of the past to have a future designed
by God You won t be able to put this book down. Can two people reconnect years later and
have a second chance at love Nurse Anne Matson throws herself into her job as a nurse at
Paradise Hospital in small town Paradise, Colorado She has two very sweet co workers,
Marta and Juanita who always look out for her Anne was raised by her Aunt Lilly I loved Ant
Lilly She was sweet, spunky and was dealing with the effects of Alzheimer s The family
home they live in is over 100 years old and filled with history and architectural details Matt
Clark was once married to Anne for a very brief time He finds himself working on a new
construction project in Paradise He also is shocked to learn that he has a 9 year old
daughter Claire.When Claire is diagnosed with diabetes, her medical crisis pulls this once
former couple together again Anne is strong, independent and feels she owes it to her Aunt
Lilly to devote her life to her as Aunt Lilly has devoted her life to Anne They both learn to put
their trust in the Lord especially for a difficult situation they encounter Anne also learns that
she can rely on friends for help.Many obstacles have to be overcome for this couple to find
the path to love again This was a sweet romance that will warm your heart and welcome
you to Paradise
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